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Light, Small Cars to Be ,

; Machines of future Day
"Advancement in the construction of the small light car,

so ably built by several of the most prominent manufacturers
in American, to standards of quality and performance which
will present entirely new advantages, sjeems likely within the
very near future j :- v--

Traffic Control Looked
; On As Greatest Problem

By Ear! J4 Reader; Engineer, PabKc Safety Division, .

' - National Council- - ) Safety
!

This is, indeed,, a day of traffic control The "corner
cop and the "stop and go signal' have broken into munici-
palities of all classes and sizes. They have become standard
equipment for municipalities, like city halls and postoffices.
The increase in' the use of automatic control, devices within
the short period of a couple of years has been little short of
phenomenal. It is entirely proper that, this should be so, for
when properly applied to the problems of traffic control these
devices are safe guards to life and property. Such safe guards
are ; becoming increasingly necessary because of the , rapid
increases in vehicular traffic upon the streets. n

: When traffic control is not properly applied to the prob-
lem it can result in an unnecessary waste of public funds

This is. the statement of Sir William Letts president of
.the Motor Manufacturers and TradersJ Ltd,, of England in a
prophesy based upon an extensive study of traffic and road
conditions recently made by him in this country. 5

"Great economy in operation, extreme durability and
stopping will be characteristicadded facilities for safety in

features of this new, light car
"In making this rather sweeping statement, I-a- taking

into consideration what the English and French manufacture

without adequate returns in either-safet-y or relief of traffic
acciaeni maicaies ine neea ior

-- 1(11

m old o

Large Volume of Machines
Being Distributed to Deal- -,

ers of World . -

Announcement ha just been
made by Willys-Overla- nd Inc., of
Toledo.: Ohio, that production on
the new Willys-Knig- ht Six Seventy
the ed Knight motored
car which was first displayed this
year, has now reached a quantity
basis and that deliveries on .back
orders are being tilled in rotation
as fast as these cars can be ship-
ped from the factory.1- -

"

Approximately 25,000 of these
cars have been ordered in the first
three months of this year which

a number considerably ahead
of the .maximum manufacturing
schedule for this period and far
ahead of the early production fig-
ures. It is hoped to make suffi
cient inroads upon the back orders
within the next thiry days to in a

way alleviate the acute shortage
which has existed from the first

"
of the year,

Present indications are that pro-
duction on this one model alone
could go far ahead of the largest
production ever made by any man
ufacturer of a car. in this price
class and still the demand would
be greater than the supply.

Against a daily average of 700
cars for the last ' year when the
delivered output of Willys-Ov- er

land. Inc., was 212.000 cars, pro-
duction of all models in the four
lines built by this organization-i- s

(Continued oa pag 8)

Thou Shalt

ers have done in the past few
constant touch with motor car de-

velopments throughout the world
I have been able to make a close
sturdy of the, requirements put
upon automobiles in America and
have ."been able to see how certain
European developments can be
utilized in your country to the ad-
vantage of car users in general.

"In mass production, nothing
like the standards set by American
builders has erer been approxi-
mated in other countries. This ap-
plies not only to quantity but is
equally true in regards to quality,
put you have developed produc-
tion at the cost of development of
the product itself. Practically all
of the important advances in me-
chanical design have come from
abroad. England and France
brought the high speed motor,
four wheel brakes, big power from
small piston displacement to their
present stages.

"During the past few years, en-
gineers from American factories
have 'been crossing to our. side to
study the work which has been go
ing on in our laboratories.. ! have
talked to many of these engineers
and know, that they are incorpor-
ating in (heir plans for the future,
the things which they have seen
here.

"We have gone in for an era
of small cars, light Jn weight, en-
gineering to give car owners relief
from our heavy taxation which is
based on horse-powe- r, very econ-
omical In fuel consumption;' to
give us relief from the high cost
of fnel, and surprisingly agile and
fast on the road to. Sneet our driv-
ing requirements.,

"American engineers will not
duplicate these cars. They would
not serve the requirements of own-

ers in your country, but they wiU
adapt certain features ot these
cars to their own ideas of design
and construction.

"I am certain that the ' high
speed motor, small in bore, long in
stroke, will be. the motor of the
future in American light car de-
sign. In England and in France
we have been ' content to use the
gear box, changing gears for hills
and other., conditions of heavy

'load. ' -
"In America you will require

a car that will .perform on high
gear except under the most ex-
treme conditions. - Your engineers
will develop torque from the Same

(Coatiaafl ok page 6.)

By FRANK BECK

There is a thing called beauty.
of man. ,

So variable are the forms it takes thaj; even the wisest
of sasres lack the wit to limit and define it.

Because beauty . is" so vital to mprtal contentment -- it is
constantly in the fores-roun- d of thousrht and desire.
- --The student cultivates1 thejeautiful ih literature and art.

an - automatic signal. , .Nor does
every congested district as defined
in a traffic ordinance, present a is
valid claim for a synchronized in-

stallation, of signals that flash
"stop and go" in unison. The prop-
er location of these signals is an
important ', engineering ' problem
based upon the primary purposes
of .traffic control. : r , n ! I a

The purpose of traffic control
of any kind is to regulate the use
of a street by both 'vehicles and
pedestrians. In other words, it is
to facilitate the safe- - movement of
traffic. Transportation is nothing
more, or less than moving persons
or thln-g- s from one point to an-
other, delivering them in a condi
tion, to be' of the desired use. 1 In
Jury or damage to-- the persons or
things transported makes -

' the
transportation proportionately un
successful. Injury or ddraage to
other persons, or properties" mili
tates against the owner .of the
transportation unit and makes un--
suceeiui transportation, me pur
pose of traffic control facilitates
or devices should be . to promote
the most rapid transportation con
sistent with safety to lives and

'property. "

Economy in the use of traffic
control facilities is an Important
requirement in nearly every city.J
It is usually necessary , and . cer-
tainly entirely proper that the best
possible use should be made ot
those funds which are at any time U
available i for traltld: control.

,The most economical and effi
cient use;; of . funds appropriated
for this purpose demands that the
control of stations shall be estab-
lished at those points where they
are most needed, as indicated by
either extreme congestion or the
continued occurrence of accidents.
There is serious doubt if, with a
limited appropriation for traffic
control, any city should 'confine
its initial installation of signals to

limited area. It is . far more
likely that the first group of sig-
nals to . be installed in any eity
should be widely distributed over
Its area, selecting the locations by
the application of a few practical
principles and tests. . As. traffic
Increases . and more pedestrians
have occasion to cross the streets,
points of congestion or serious ac
cident hazards develop and .new

(Continued cn ptgs 4.)
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dim. -

The prideful reduces beauty to terms of self and seeks ft
as a .means to gratify his senses.

The alurist ardently craves beauty in all its phases, not
for himself alone but for all mankind.
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Til CURB SPEEDING

Cross-Country;-Sp- eed Tests
and Spectacular Racing--1

Com in for Slams

Abolition of "speed stunts" by
motorists who try to break cross
country pr local records is, advo-
cated by Arthur .T.- - Morey, past
president of ; the National Safety
Council, who has called the atten-
tion of community safety councils,
automobile dealers and others to
the perils attendant on such spec-
tacular racing. Mr. Morey . is also
doing 'everything possible to dis-
courage the practice of advertis
ing the so-cal- led advantages of
speed in the operation of motor
vehicles.

One ofthe well known men In
the automotive industry who is in
sympathy with the views of Mr.
Morey is Robert E. Le?, manager-secretar-y

of the Automobile Dea-
lers. Association of St. Louis. In a
recent communication to the mem-
bers of his organization, Mr. Lee
points out that there have been
several speed contests or cross
country speed tests made by deal
ers or factories which have result
ed in considerable criticism. As
soon as amateurs begin this sort
of thing, writes Mr. Lee, the re
sult is likely to be:

1. Serious or fatal accidents on
the road.

2. Establishment of speed traps
in towns.

3. Stringent legislation reducing
speed to the minimum.

(Continued on page S)

Not Plunder 99

It is essential to the soul
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rlne Street Atcut?''

URGED US SOLUTfl

Plans Offered to ChecK
Keckless Driving and to"

Accidents -- i

A patrol of highways by sUta
police is regarded by many com
mlssioners of motor vehicles to he
one of the most effective methods
of . eurbing reckless driving and
consequently reducing the numbeq
of motor vehicular accidents;

.This fact is brought out In many
of the letters received , by Walter
P. Chrysler, who is attempting to '

learn just how much progress has
been made In the various states in
reducing the number of automo-- 4

bile accidents and in making the
streets and highways safer. .

win tt ArBMt' KiA At--
vision of ' motor vehicles In .the
state of California, writes that in
his opinion "one of the strongest
deterrements to automobile' acci-
dents in the state of California is
a uniform system of highway traf-
fic patrol operated by the division
of motor vehicles." ;v ?r"

C. D. Buck, chief engineer ot
the state of- - Deleware, writes that
the , most important instrument

and means at our disposal for
keeping down the number of mo-
tor vehicle accidents in the state.
is our so-call- ed state highway po
lice force. This body consists b
35 men who patrol the improved
roads on motorcycles and insofar
as" possible never miss an oppor
tunity to curb reckless driving.";

Charles A. Harnett, commission
er of motor vehicles In New Tfork:
state. emnhaiiiM the itnTmrtunca
of "the inspection division which
patrols the highways and thereby,
checks the speeding, . reckless.

' ' 'driver." ; -

nuuus uiaau nsfaru uib vmcw
tive use ot a state police depart
ment. . i;- -

Herbert R. Wilson, chairman ot.
the . department of state landSj
highways and improvements ot the
state of Arkansas, believes that

j''law-th- at requires
all cars to stop at railroad cross
lngs" is doing rnqre than anything
else In that state to reduce the
number: of accidents."; - . .

u. u. iiuDDeu, statistician ior
the department of public '.works
registry ,01 motor venicies, atsta
of Massachusetts, regards "the
adoption of a regulation requiring;
all applicants for licenses to un-
dergo a rigid examination." as the
most important wotk in Massa- -
chusetts looking toward the - re
ductlon of accidents. -

; In Minnesota: the railroad and
warehouse commission made' in-

spection trips of all the railroads 'in the state and have designated
: a. e m m n msomeuuna uaa xuuu 01 u cruiut--

M .ings as iuu stop croismss, wuero
all vehicles are required to come
to a full stop before crossing. At
other, crossings, where necessary,
conditions have been improved hy
the locating and re-locat- Vot
warning signs. This law Is regard-
ed as of great Importance and ef-

fectiveness by Frank W. Watson.
member ot the railroad and ware.

.jUUU.su cvmiauMiuu, ue niucu.
"We believe that when motor

drivers become thoroughly ac-
quainted with this law we will
have little difficulty In enforcing
it and that the number of acci-
dents at railway crossings- - will be
materially reduced. "...

; , Charles T. Stewart, secretary of
state for - Montana, - writes . that
Montana 1 is a state of ' 1 4 6,0 0 0
square' miles snd 100,000 automo-
biles so that traffic Is not exactly;
a troublesome problem, in mat

. ' "state. -' .4 - -

l Bent. fi. Evnon. registrar , of
motor vehicles In Pennsylvania,
writes that "one of the most ira--

I portant phases of . Pennsylvania's
erfort" to reduce motor venicuiar.
accidents is the close application
of the law which relates to the ex
amination of applicants for oper
ators licenses' :- - '

Some ot the state commissioners
m ' a. it m. am. i - aaMiranxiy . aaraii uiai meir Laie
have lagged behind in adapting
themselves to the requirements ot
motor vehicular transportation.

The many letters which. . Mr.

: NEW FEAJURE ;

Starting with this issue The
Oregon Statesman will present
each week in the Automotive
section, a picture and : brief
sketch of Salem automobile
dealers and leaders In the In-

dustry in this district.
. In this way Salem motorists

and those Interested in auto-
mobiles ,wiU become personally
acquainted with tlie ir.ea they
deal with. The first of these
sketches appears on this pa?
today Watch for them each
week.

Nations Highway ; Building
. Bill Discussed by Chief :

1 1 of.U. S. Bureau

By Judaon C. TellIver. ,

WASHINGTON, April 24. The
American , people' spent- - roundly
$1,603,000,000 on rural highways
in 1925. . -

'That Is rather more than the
national government was costing
annually before Uw.World war. v

It took the nation almost a een-tury-- to

develop a $20,000,0 00,000
railroad system. - - V

At the present rate It will create
a $20,000,000,000 system of coun-
try roads in considerably, less than

..twenty years. - y W:-- "

Special taxes on motor vehicles
and gasoline, plus the property,
corporation, production, "income
and other taxes on the mbtor car
and petroleum industries, are pro-
ducing each year rather more than

.' the amount necessary to meet this
$1,000,000,000 road bill. ;
" .These are some high points pre-
sented by Thomas H. MacDonald,
chief of the bureau of public-road- s

department . of Agriculture, in an
interview on the present state of
highway development. M i

The . equipment ' of this- - conti-
nent with modern roads has been

- the most amazing prorision , of a
public utility that any community
erer accomplished In similar
period,";, said Mr. MacDonald
"Historians say the Roman Em
pire Was held together by its high-
way system, radiating from' Rome
tot the proTlnces. But Americans
might boast that our highway sys
tem has converted at continent Into
a t neighborhood within a few
years.. What makes the achieve-
ment more remarkable -- is that it
has been wrought in the period of
high taxes following', the war.''

. "This acomjplishment really rep
resents the inauguration of a new

' system ft taxation; a system of
llces3and excises levied against

property tSf proceeds "helng-dea- - f
: cated to highway development..

Tor the year 1925 states taxes
on gasoline aggregated just about
$143,000,000. - Add to that $263.--
600,000 for automobile registra-
tion and licenses. Put down an-othe- r'f

150,000,000 as a moderate
estimate of property 'taxes en the
20,000,000 automobiles. Then set
down $143,430,709, as the federal
exeise tax on automobiles, parts
and accessories for 1925. After
that, add in $50,000,000 to repre-
sent whelage taxes, special taxes
on gasoline or cars, and fines col-

lected from motor drivers. The
total Teaches approximately $749,-930.70- 9.

- -.

' "But these figures do not in-

clude income and corporation tax-
es ) derived from the motor ear

'
v business. Nor do they Include
state,'' local, production, corpora-
tion or income taxes of the petro-
leum Industry. Yet that Industry
has a capitalisation of about f

A modest estimate
tot these added to the, preceding
figures, makes a total of $1,094,- -
930,709, which Is - considerably
more than the entire amount spent
on country roads.

Yoq observe that ! hare not
Included the government's 'expen
ditures of nearly $100,000,000 in
federal aid to road building. There
is a wide spread idea that federal
aid. represents a large share of the
Investment In good 'roads. As a
matter of fact, in the eight years

.from 191S to 1925, inclusive, the
(Coatiamtd s page 2) .

HOW THE ROADS ARE

.V. Pacifle Ilighway '
Portland-Osweg- o - Oregon Cltr- -

Salem-Albany-Harrisb- June
tlon City - Eugene-Cottag- e Grove--
Iloseburg-Orant-s Pass - Msdford
Ashland-Californ- la State Line:
Paved.

: West Side Pacifle Highway
Portland Newberg McMinn- -

; ville f Corrallia Junction City--
Eugene: Pared.; i- -- vT-

OI.L Oregon Trail --West ef The
Palles Columbia Hirer Highway

The Dalles - Hood Hirer - Port--

land- -' Rainier - Aatoria Seaside
, Paved.. Svenson-Astor- ia section
under construction; one way traf
fic ad subject to short delays.
Ttoof Coast Highway dat--

&ftmmd Tillamook Counties --

. As.ria - Seaside: Paved.
. Seaside - Cannon Beach - Junc

tion: Macadam.
. Cannon Beach .Junction-Haml- et

Junction:. , Under construction
Newly ; graded : with i temporary

; single track gTavel i surfacing
Rough but passable In all weather.

- Hamlet Junction ilohler: Ma--

- caCam.' ' ' .

llohler - Miami: Highway route
" via Brighton now open but on ac-

count of danger on planked road

"Thou shalt pass along highway and byway but thou shalt
not plunder." .

This is a commandment delivered ' unto the people from
the high mount of Motordom. .

"

Henry .P. Thomas, president of the American Automobile
Association, speaks as their prophet : I

"Don't pick too many wild flowers.
"Extinguish camp fires when leaving camp.
"Leave your camp in as good order as you would like to

find it. ;
. : i .

. "Observe the courtesies of the road." '

production he says.

years." Because I must be m

Sells Pontiac I

'v -

1 3l
rboto tr

GEORGE VICK
'I

George Vick, of the firm Of
Vick Brothers, distributors of the
Oakland and Pontiac cars for five
counties; came to Oregon in 1902
and to Salem in 1911.

First 'starting with the-- Ford
agency here, the firm has remain
ed in the automotive industry, in
Salem for 15 years and until re--
cently. --were Vstrihui-ors-- lox WVil
lys-Knig- ht and Overland cars.
They .have relinquished their
agency for everything except the
Oakland and the new v Pontiac
which they; distribute, exclusively
for Marion.. Polk,- - Linn, Benton
and Lincoln counties.

The sales of the new Pontiac
are exceeding even the fondest
hope of! Vick- - Brothers, they de
clare, and while new shipments in
carload lots are being received all
the time, they have difficult
time filling orders. Their allot
ment for Chis year for Oakland
and Pontiac cars is 800.

The Vick concern is one of the
most enterprising and reliable in
Oregon, f fortified; by a, long and
unbroken record for fair deaUng
and absolute trustworthiness.
They ' stand for Salem enterprise
and business in its highest and
most reliable form. ' : ' -

Mm TEST

!S MADE BY DEALER
' 'J- I

Trip to Brunk's Corner and
Return Made on une-tia- it

Gallon of . Gas

An interesting test and try-o- ut

on gasoline mileage. was made on
a new Rickenbacker w six Brome
last Thursday - by Messrs. O. IL
Zeller and IL C. Flnley of the
Pettyjohn & Co. automobile sales
department.

".The . trial " covered " a run to
Brunk's Corners and return, a dis-
tance of: 11.0S ; miles. Careful
measurement of the gasoline was
made; before the start and 'again
upon finishing the run. and it was
found thit exactly one-ha- lf gallon
at gasoline was consumed on the
trip," jr in average of almost 2$
miles to ithe gallon. ;

" - ;

considering, that this test was
made with a new stock: car- - and
the start was made - with a cold
motor, tne local ' dealers ; were
much pleased with this wonderful
performance which proves that
economy! in fuel consumption is
another feature to be added to the
many other merits ot this new
Rickenbacker line.':; Few cars i in
its class have more refinements or
more luxurious appointments than
the inclosed models of this latest
Rickenbacker series. ; "

ACTOMOBIL ETIQUETTE:' '
:

A gentleman should always
precede his lady friend through
the windshield. . ; - '

" Portland is second Pacific coast
city In :.Tarch. building, with ?4,-1-8

3,0 CO reruiU.

congestion, MQt every trainc

U. S. Road Chief

V

Xr
: W.::

'

V
T1IOS. H. ilacDOXALD " .'

Chief U. S. Bureaa of Public Roads
. Department of Agriculture
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Meet Will". Take' Place" On
County Track in McMinn-vill- e;

Fast Cars Enter

A professional auto racing pro
gram will be offered ton the coun-
ty fairgrounds speedway at Mc- -
Minnville, on Sunday, May 2, it
was" " ahonunced ' here yesterday.

... '
s

...... : j.

:
A,

- ;

-

. H. V. REED

The meet will be tinder the sanc
tion of the AAA. A thrilling auto
polo game has also been arranged
for. The races will start at 2:30
o'clock.
' ' H. V. Reed, owner ot a fleet of
racing machines, is in charge of
the meet, and will drive his own
car In .several events. T w e 1 t e
motors Jiave been entered in the'speed match. t

'
f , , -

Lt. J. Spencer is another of the
noted drivers . from all over , the
country who will ; participate in
the : meet. - Spencer, will drive a
Ford Special with - which he has
cleaned up in the east and will
try to lower the world's half mile
record. ;! He now holds two state
records,' Iowa and Illinois, and In
trying his special out on the Mc-Minnv-ille

track he turned a half
mile in 31 seconds. - - .
' R. N. MacDonald, Salem auto
mobile dealer, --will be the AAA
man in charge of the-program-

' Some ot the cloth used in Ford
cars is manufactured, right In, the
Ford plant .where It. may be held
to the required specifications. Most
of the upholstery, however," is sup-
plied by outside sources'aiid mast
prove its fitness before being used.

- Salem March bnUdlng ; per
mits totaled $227,620, wih 43,
145 since' Jaaaary-'J- t -

As individuals how greatly would we appreciate the great
army of tourists hearing this and heeding. -

It is such a bitter awakening from a cherished dream of a
long winter through to arrive at some lovely picnic ground of

sssss i , j . . ssi t rmvw; ft
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